FOBPS meeting minutes, Monday 6th March 2017
In attendance, CS, EC, TM, SG, SC, PW
Apologies, BW, SDL
Minutes:


CS asked for feedback from the Valentine’s disco, how did we all feel it went?
It had gone really well, the pocket money stall seemed to be a big hit. After
outgoings we made £276.8p, we all enjoyed doing it. Still some toys left over discussed selling at summer fair.



Mother’s day tote bags.These need to be in by Friday 10th March. We
discussed who could help on what day and decided to start on the week of the
13th March. FoBPS will get fabric paints and sponges, as well as the pens we
already have, so the children of all ages/abilities may chose and complete as
they wish.



Chocolate Bingo. A letter to ask for chocolate donations has gone to
Morrisons. It was suggested to ask parents/carers for egg donations too.
Discussed a date for chocolate bingo - originally Thursday 6th April. PW
suggested it may be better to have on a Friday, as more people would come,
and the previous one was on a Friday. CS to discuss with GL and see if a Friday
is available. Need to sort a poster to advertise. Need to purchase some bingo
books, CS will look around to find a good deal. Helpers for the event, CS, EC,
TM, SG (who will be our bingo caller!)



Egg competition. Letter to go out nearer the time (24th March) Prizes will
be a chocolate egg - one winner per class, for decorating a hardboiled egg.



Summer Fair. So far we have - Mini Kicks, Atkinsons Animals, a fire engine, a
bouncy castle, donkey rides, an ice cream van, Greenwoods Butchers BBQ and
face painting. Other ideas were Sweet Chariot candy carts, Family Fayre
rides, a tractor, an ambulance and bale rides. We need to enquire about
these. PW/SC mentioned at previous summer fairs one of the parents did

the BBQ, but we decided it would be more time and cost effective to have
Greenwoods come and do it.


Any other business. CS discussed having the AGM in June for a new team.
(Someone CS knows on a PTA at another school does this and finds it works
well) Then the new team can help out at the summer fair alongside us, to see
how we work. They will then be established to take over in September? They
would also have summer onwards to organise a Christmas Fair, if they wanted
to do one, as we/school found it was too late to organise one after taking over
last year.



Accountant checked books, all were fine.



Next meeting Monday 3rd April 2017.

